SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL OUR 2017 SPONSORS!

CAROLINE TACK

XI. Conrad House Cutting Edge Award
1st Place and 2nd Place — none designated

X. Beadwork & Quillwork — ProEM Party
designated
1st Place — and 2nd Place — none
both Divisions
2nd Place — B. VanDenburgh funding

VIII. Baskets — Anonymous
2nd Place — Burt & Norma Miller

VII. Diverse Art Forms — Scottsdale
none designated
designated

VI. Weavings & Textiles —
2nd Place — none designated
Sue & Jim Navran
Denis Duran & Georgia Heller

IV. Pueblo Carvings — Barbara & Matt Korn
John R. Ward
Photography — Heard Museum Guild

III. Paintings, Drawings, Graphics,
Carol Cohen
Cerelle Bolon

II. Pottery — Dr. Mari Koerner &
Carl & Saralou Merrell
Jeanie M. Harlan
Faust Gallery
Trading Company

I. Jewelry & Lapidary — Waddell
Trading Company
1st Place
Fourth Culture

JUDGES CREDITS
Judges Choice
Robinson Vaniman
Ron & Kate Helling
Terry & Debbie Damron
Dana Prestly
Robert & Susan Grenyo
Ronnie Ann Wainwright
Norma Jean Coulter
Jack & Emi Brock
Gloria Murison
Rex & Ellen Nelsen
Anonymous
Judy Wallace
Judith Dobbs
Jack & Ellen Cromer
Ester K. B. Sager
Clay & Linda Crossland
Kathleen & Sam Serrapede
Anonymous
William (Dan) Broome
Ben & Katie Blackstock
Ed & Phyllis Manning
Oliver
Pat & Larry Kilburn
Jan & Mike McAdams
Roberta Buchanan

AWARD LIST
STEELE AUDITORIUM
March 3, 2017
Best of Show Award Sponsor
Arizona Lottery

ANDY EISENBERG AWARD FOR CONTEMPORARY JEWELRY
Leslie Beebe & Bruce Nussbaum

1st Place Award Sponsors — non-designated classification
Dee Dowers
Beverly G. Terry
Gil Waldman & Christy Vezolles

2nd Place Award Sponsors — non-designated classification
Ken Noone “In Loving Memory of Phyllis Aaron-Noone”

NATIONAL JURIED COMPETITION
INDIAN FAIR & MARKET
HEARD MUSEUM GUILD

March 3, 2017

BEST OF SHOW
Olen Tumgino
Quotum Aparis
“Green Aurora”

I JEWELRY & LAPIDARY
Best of Class
Olen Tumgino
Navajo/Navajo Nation
“Morning Dew”

Second Place
Robin Wraynew
Gagne Chippewa/Ojibwe
“3 Sisters Necklace”

Div B - Rings, earrings, pins, hair ornaments
First Place
Olen Tumgino
Navajo/Navajo Nation
“Luna and Iris”

Second Place
Samuel LaMountain
Dine/Turtle Mountain Chippewa
“Spider Ring”

Div C - Bracelets and buckles
First Place
Olen Tumgino
Navajo/Navajo Nation
“Morning Dew”

Second Place
Michael Risahnwe
Navajo
“Gathering at Deprok”

Div D - Matching sets (3 or more items)
First Place
Trent Lee-Anderson
Navajo
Squash Blossom Necklace, Earrings, & Bracelet

Div E - Shell and stone jewelry, including fetish jewelry, heishi, and mosaic style
First Place
Donna T. Begay
Navajo
“Turtle Way”

Second Place
Richard Aguilar
Santa Domingo Pueblo/Choctaw
10-Strand Heishi Necklace

Div F - Metal items (canteens, bowls, boxes, flatware, plates, purses)
First Place
Denise T. Begay
Navajo
“Turtle Way”

Second Place
Tom Begay
Santa Clara Pueblo
Black Carved Pottery

Div G - Belts
First Place
Jax Jacobson Livingston
Navajo
“Rocky Mountains Concho Belt”

Second Place
Norman Pushetilaka
Navajo
“Mr. and Mrs. Slim Cowboy Nature Walk”

Div J - Bolos
First Place
Lyle Navajo
Navajo
“Red Velvet Belt Ties”

Honorable Mention
Ray Scott Tomich
Navajo
“Stargazer”

II POTTERY
Best of Class
Al Goyowayma
Hopi

Second Place
Gloria Goldenrod Garcia
Cochiti Pueblo
“Hidden Valley Concho Belt”

First Place
Vernon Pusleke
Navajo
“Red Rock Basketry”

Second Place
Gloria Goldenrod Garcia
Cochiti Pueblo
“Hidden Valley Concho Belt”

Honorable Mention
Scott Haas
Hopi/Tewa
“Autumnkoi”

Div A - Paintings
First Place
Diego Romero
Santa Clara Pueblo
“Strength and Beauty”

Second Place
Santo Domingo Pueblo and
Cochiti Pueblo
“Mr. and Mrs. Slim Cowboy Nature Walk”

Honorable Mention
Tamara Nunez
Navajo
“Fallen Star Returns to the Cloud Nation”

Div B - Prints and mixed media prints — edition of no more than 50, each numbered and signed
First Place
Daniel & Jenny Leonard
Cheyenne/Arapaho
“The Water . . . As Long As The Rivers Flow”

Second Place
Sam Felslee
Mica Spirit Bowl
“Gathering at Deprok”

Honorable Mention
Karen S. Beard
Navajo
“Stargazer”

Div E - Photography - editions of no more than 100, each numbered and signed
First Place
Zoe Urness
“Dine and Polychrome Vase”

Second Place
Deborah Lujan
“Turtle Way”

Honorable Mention
Daniel T. Begay
“Dine and Polychrome Vase”

Div F - Pottery miniatures not to exceed three (3) inches at its greatest dimension
First Place
Jaimee Moore and Jason Ebelke
Santa Clara Pueblo
“Autumnkoi”

Second Place
Erik Fender
Hopi/Navajo
“Autumnkoi”

Honorable Mention
Asian Art
A. S. bangar
“Autumnkoi”

Div G - Pottery miniatures not to exceed three (3) inches at its greatest dimension
First Place
Jaimee Moore and Jason Ebelke
Santa Clara Pueblo
“Autumnkoi”

Second Place
Erik Fender
Hopi/Navajo
“Autumnkoi”

Honorable Mention
Asian Art
A. S. bangar
“Autumnkoi”

IV PUEBLO CARVINGS

Best of Class
Mavasta Honyouti
Navajo
“Weight of the World”
“Strength and Beauty”

Div A - Carved figures, old style, revival (Hopi, Zuni)
First Place
Aaron J. Fredericks
Hopi
“Navajo Women/Dine”

Honorable Mention
Mavasta Honyouti
Navajo
“Weight of the World”
“Strength and Beauty”

Div B - Pottery — editions of no more than 50, each numbered and signed
First Place
Santo Domingo Pueblo
“Red Rock Basketry”

Second Place
Dobaje and Preston Dunwye
Santa Clara Pueblo and Hopi
“Turtles and Fish”

Honorable Mention
Danny Whitefeather
Paiute/Paiute
“Black Bear”

Div C - Figurative, clay, hand built, fired out-of-doors
First Place
Russell Sanchez
San Felipe Pueblo
Black-on-Black Jar

Second Place
Samuel Lamoyumie
Navajo
“Kiva Entry”

Div D - Paintings
First Place
Merlin Little Thunder
Southern Cheyenne/Arapaho
“The Ruby McCraiths”

Second Place
Mateo Romero
Cochiti Pueblo
“El Pedral”

Div G - Metal Items (canteens, bowls, boxes, flatware, plates, purses)
First Place
Denise T. Begay
Navajo
“Turtle Way”

Second Place
Tom Begay
Santa Clara Pueblo
Black Carved Pottery

Div F - Belts
First Place
Jax Jacobson Livingston
Navajo
“Rocky Mountains Concho Belt”

Second Place
Norman Pushetilaka
Navajo
“Mr. and Mrs. Slim Cowboy Nature Walk”

Div J - Bolos
First Place
Lyle Navajo
Navajo
“Red Velvet Belt Ties”

Honorable Mention
Ray Scott Tomich
Navajo
“Stargazer”

Div E - Photography - editions of no more than 100, each numbered and signed
First Place
Zoe Urness
“Dine and Polychrome Vase”

Second Place
Deborah Lujan
“Turtle Way”

Honorable Mention
Daniel T. Begay
“Dine and Polychrome Vase”

Div F - Pottery miniatures not to exceed three (3) inches at its greatest dimension
First Place
Jaimee Moore and Jason Ebelke
Santa Clara Pueblo
“Autumnkoi”

Second Place
Erik Fender
Hopi/Navajo
“Autumnkoi”

Honorable Mention
Asian Art
A. S. bangar
“Autumnkoi”

Div G - Pottery miniatures not to exceed three (3) inches at its greatest dimension
First Place
Jaimee Moore and Jason Ebelke
Santa Clara Pueblo
“Autumnkoi”

Second Place
Erik Fender
Hopi/Navajo
“Autumnkoi”

Honorable Mention
Asian Art
A. S. bangar
“Autumnkoi”

IV PUEBLO CARVINGS

Best of Class
Mavasta Honyouti
Navajo
“Weight of the World”
“Strength and Beauty”

Div A - Carved figures, old style, revival (Hop...